consumption index" which can be utiliz€d both in 'Economy Air Ra(e" compelilions and durinS cruisinS flitht. The Over the last twentyjive years fuel cost has become an important item in the breakdown of aircraft direci operating costs. Because of the limited availability ofoil, its increased cost and the polluting eff€cts on the ahno sphere, aircraft design is affected, today much mor€ than in the past, by th€ requirement of low fuel consumptjon.
The aerodynamic improvement of the aircraft, the reduction of the operdhondl empt) weighr. lhe improvement of engine performance and the introduction of ac' tive control techniques are the main ways of achieving this soal.
Stimulated by free market competition, civil av;ation has, for many yeais, been developing in this direction. Ceneral and sport aviation, which includes business, iour' ing, recreational aircraftand motorgliders [1,2] seems to be less active.
A Bood deal of these aircraft are eqlripped $'ith reciprocaiing intemal combustion spark ignition en8ines,land 2-stroke, with a power output in the rang€ of 25 The idea of an onboard traditional flow meter, the indicaiion of which would be hteSrated ov€r time, is ihe first to come to one's mind, but ag.rin the problem to be sol!,ed is to con!€rt volume irlto nrass -not an easy task. ma _l-v.pa.iV.
(r) wher€ ma is the air mass'flow in th€ engin€, a the airfuel ratio, l. the volumetric efficiencl,, p" the intake-air density, iV tha total engine displacemerrt ("V" is the cylinder displacemeni, "i" is the cylinder number), n the engine angular v€locitt m a parameter which dePends on whether the engine is a two (m = 1) or four stroke engine (m = 2).
As the most importani parameter thai can influence the volumetiic efaiciency is ih€ in cylinder pressure, the volumetric €fficiency of a four stroke engine, rcsults to beexpressed by the follo$'ing relationship, \!here the air throttling, during ihe intako an.l cxhrust stroke, is con stant (tlle heat exchangc from ihe cylinder walls to the fluid, the back-flow into the intake manifold ancl the dv- . is the extemal air prcssure, p, and p, the in-cylinderpressure during the intake exhaust stroke, k is equal to CplC, (thermal capacity at constant p.essurc/ ihcr mal capacity at constant volume), and p is the volumet ric compression ratio. If ihc throitling during the e\hausi stroke is also not considcred and pr can be considered equal to the marlifold pressure p., the preYious relationl', -p" (3) and, ifthe previous mb expression is now considered (as' sumed Cr = const.): rn6 cr l"" po .iV n a p" .pu .iV n (4) and for a given engine (i.e. .rt given i.V) and at pi = conrhb c. pc . n (5)
As far as the correla tion between \ and p. is concemed, Figure 2 shows can be converted into a tension level through the pres surc-transducer cal ibra tion-cu r\,€ ),
-find the poten tiometer pos iti()n that corrosponds k) the fuel consumption for cmising conditions. The fuel consumption cruising conditions c.rn be deduced from the engine calibration cur!es. 
